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Isfeaas.

THE 'AMERICAN'S CREED.
I Believe in the United Statu of America as a governmentof the people, by the people, for the people, whosej just powers are derived from the consent of the governed;

a democracy in a republic, r. sovereign Nation of many
; sovereign Statu; a perfect Union, one and inseparable,established upon those principlu of freedom, equality, justice,and humanity for which American patriots sacrificedtheir tivu and forlunu. I therefore believe it is my dutyj' to my country to love it; to support its Constitution; toI obey its laws; to recpect its flag; and to defend it againstall enemies.

MININC INDUSTRY SUPERVISION.
iy/| R. HARRY A. GARFIELD, federal Fuel adminIVXistrator, told die coal operators of the country a

! few wholesome truths at the meeting of the National Coal
association in Chicago yesterday when he urged continuance
of government supervision of businesses which control the

uk oanc raw materials.

It is true, as Dr. Garfield said, that many coal operatorsfeel that the industry ought to be kept as far away from
die government as possible, but it is not a question of per;sonal prejudice or feeling. Coal, and a few of the other
basic industries, is right up against the demonstrated fact
that utside supervision in the interest of the public welfare
is a benefit, and if these industries do not take the lead and
shape the policy back of the supervisor it in the end will
be imposed upon diem from the outside without any particularregard forhow unpleasant it may be.

Only through supervision can the wastes which are so
i great that they constitute crimes against the national welfare

be eliminated.the cross hauling at a time when the railroadsystem is incapable of handling the traffic of the
country, the dirty coal sent to market, the loss of mineral
due to crude mining methods, and many other delinquenrcies with which the coal industry is familiar.

I) But the matter is by no means one sided. While the
national welfare and the coal consumer would be benefittedby reforms which would be enforced through outside
supervision, the coal industry would be getting some of the
things it needs, such as modifications of the Sherman actv
protection from large combinations of consumers like the
railroads and better relations with the miners' organizations.
There are in fact many things to gain from reasonable

and friendly government supervision and the only thingsthat will be lost will be those which every intelligent operatorwouud like to see eliminated but knows in his heart
never can be by voluntary action of an industry which is still
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Down in Jackson street they certain
ly have no prejudice against bootlegMONO
Bat they do say that It does not improvethe form of baseball players. £====
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The Union teem has won but one -N*r'!°w
game this season. sam uorneu* c

* Monongah had a i
The Taxi Driver's Union ought to ee- evening when a

U tablleb a board of censors. driven by a lady
ward him as he sa

'l The duties of wbc!h would he to eee the police statii
r*at no member drives out after he Jumped from his

Bfrgets so drung that he might not be to save himself.{ Ale to feel it if he struck the side ot unfamiliar with rHa house. man sitting next'

tog wheel and p^Of course thds need not be in the in- have beena aerlouir 1< tereat of the public
^

E; As long as we have wooden Indians jjr j p^AUclrelIE.end chocolate soldiers at City hall the pin,ed by the ConBe public does not^counh Bt Middleton and I
to cars that tion "the're^^g woura oe prervoniea.
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Notes andBsisn paper money to get a drink to Ralph G&gktos
camp for nearly a
last evering.HE And It costs almost that much to get Rev. tVfll Davfl]

H a drink of real likker right here at been visiting frienmm.B ' for the past few
* Mrs. Susan HornBut. now, if you will be satisfied of this city, but r.wit* old Bnockport.but no-- was to Monongah
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THE WEST VIRGE
in twaddling clothe* as fir u capacity for farsighted col- [r*lcctive action is concerned. <

DEMOCRATIZING INDUSTRY.

THE most significant item in die program announced in
the pastoral letter issued by the bishops of die MethodistEpiscopal church, which is published in full in an- .

other column of this issue of The West Virginian, is the Ta
demand for representation in the management of businesses 1
of the workers. Profit sharing, collective bargaining, wel- me

fare enterprises of various kinds are familiar features of ^the conduct of corporations and firms that employ large s
numbers of men and women, but the demand for a voice 1
in the actual conduct of the business is a development which {if it did not grow out of the war was at least hastened by it ,It is a practical application of the demand for the e
democratization of industry, and the Methodist bishops are
by no means the only people who are working for it The Jrailroad brotherhoods are working along that line, Presi- ,dent Wilson referred to it in his message to congress, and v
the legislature of that great industrial state, Massachusetts,
has already passed legislation which make* it possible for Jemployes to be represented on the board of directors of ^industrial concerns. k b

In spite of the fact drat the Bay state is usually regarded
as conservative in its tendencies, some of the most noteworthyadvances in social justice were first taken there, and .it is highly significant therefore that the legislature of that
state should pass such a measure. The measure, to be sure,
is merely permissive, but the fact that the act was passed ^is an indication that the principle behind it is recognized
as being valid. Pre

0 n
ROTARY'S OPPORTUNITY. Sot

THAT was indeed a happy thought which moved the
r~> . 11 i i * * sne

. rvoiary ciud yesterday to decide to send represent*- deltives to the national city planning conference which will
be held at Niagara Falls next week. The men who go are
almost certain to return with a better appreciation of the ^importance and value of this subject which will enable
them to help crystalize club sentiment in favor of the city All
planning project the club is now considering. *

Fairmont's Rotarians are a notably public spirited group
of men and they have done many fine things for the city Tand the county, but it seems to us that in this city planning l]
matter the club is presented with an opportunity to render Is
the city a signal service which will be remembered grate- ®

fully by the people who live here in the future. gRotary clubs as a rule are not content with being mere a
boosters. They aim usually to work along definite courses d
in the public interest. It would be hard to think of anythingthat fits in with this tendency better than the matter p
now under consideration. What is considerably to the a
point it will be exclusively a Rotary affair, and no matter
what happens to it in the way of development and expansionthe credit for fathering it could never be taken away. tjIt would, if it worked out along broad enough lines, give tl
the Fairmont club an important standing in international d
Rotary. And that too "is something worth working for. jjj

Senator Lodge told a gathering of women who were *

In Washington yesterday making plaits for cooperation v
with the Republican party in tho next presidential cam- ts
palgn that the League of Nations In not a party Question.It Is, he said, an American q--: tion. It Is a pity ^
tnere ib not a more widespread appreciation of that fact, stri
first because the matter ought <*» he considered upon
its merits when it comes up in r ° sen: 'e, and second
because It is dangerous from the ti.-t of practical ^
politics for the Republican orsuaiiaUcn 10 line up in
opposition to a matter that is going to cause cutting .
across party lines in both parties if it becomes an issue A
in the next campaign. |

o JTwenty-seven thousand Yankee soldiers landed In
New York harbor yesterday from eight transports.
Every one of them was glad to get home, of course, but g]n<
every one of them will think fate and the government wer

played them a shabby trick If the troops that are still
on the other side get a chance to march to Berlin. j

0 sire
That part of Germany which lies In the line over at

which Allied armies would advance if an occupation of
Germany is ordered is reported to be panic strickeh over
the prospect that the German peace commissioners will trot
not sign the treaty. There is small excuse for that state one
of mind In a people who are not very much distressed
about affronts to the national honor. The most tranqull,and presumably the most prosperous, part of all and
(lormonw (a Vl n t nrktnK Is nAsnnlail Kir A lKnrl tvnnnn rttVl
«v» IU»U/ to lUttl. " UIVU la WlsUyiVU UJ AIIICU UUU^IOi v«"

i_i 0 ty l

Notwithstanding the fact that their property has been
returned to them, the Commercial and the Commercial C
Pacific Cable companies are pressing the Supreme court the
for a decision on the merits of the suits they brought 5?®
against the government to enjoin the Postmaster Gen- an(j
eral from seizing the cables. They onght to have what was

they want Burleson dropped the cables and his plan
for grabbing all the wire systems because they were too nl^hot to hold. There ought to be a clear statement of the and
law In this matter for the benefit of the next predatory text
individual who happens to get Into the post of head of
the postal service. D
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talent a conducting panted by Mrs. Lawrence Holbert fan
ito Old Brockport, Mrs. Horn Is the nurse in charge nf tag
er is mistaken, and Mrs. Joshi* Holbert who Is very tlon

any^nB 1" at on the farm. Hai
If®11 ng' Miss Ray Evans and sisters, Mrs. ?J°.KeKIley of Fairmont were shopping rf '

ri In Monongah last evening.
ati Rev. Satterfield of the city will tablJ\(,AH bold services at Middleton this even- to 11 tag at the church.

=====iJ iTwo members were added to the t
Escape Baptist church last^lBunday. The> urir
hlef of Police of wU1 be b»PtUed la Booths Creek this a ni
larrow escape last next Sunday. '

_

large touring car, A- 3- 'Feeler of near Mnnongah Is
came plunging to- seriously 111 at his home. He Is be.
t in a chair outside big cared for by a special nurse. I
m. Mr. Cornell 'Mr. and" M^os. S. A. Judy, cams to I J
chair just In time, this city last evening with their son, I jThe lady seemed Robert, who has been critically ill I
unning a car. A for some time to spend a few daya;' I <
grabbed the steer- with Mr. and Mrs. Lee James, pati ( i
vented what might ents of Mrs. Judy. ; ft
accident. Mrs. A. A. Tost and Mrs. Ada Vtai l\

cent were shopping In Fairmont yeAl \teslgna. terday.\ I5?®^ "w\ H. Jones was a business calll 1jolldatlon Coal Co., er to yesterday..'Jverson for a num. _ ...

*
, _ , .resigned his poaT- ,

Th® ? **
iunt of 111 health. *?* to take part to the parade la
barge of the work FaIrmont on 30th.

1st Miss Katie Price motored to Falr
mont last evening with a crowd of

i Renlged. tier friends to see the show. Cboys failed to Thomas Bskel' was a business call- :>n Park yesterday, er In Clarksburg yesterday. L
layed. Mrs. Battle Cacller of Parkersburg..

was a business caller here yesterday. pwho*°has been la ,
Mr" T"1 Gtrlckler moved

,year came home ,treel 10 Brookda1®of

Butler, Pa. has 'Mrs. J. C. Frank and Mrs. Lena Ids In this section Rltcher were shopping in Fairmont
days. Thursday. _

a former resident Mrs. Stella Thompson and daugh- ]tow of Clarksburg tcr, or ShInnston were shopping hereyesterday aecom- yesterday.

NIAN,FAIRMONT FRH

TRUTHS AND I
TRAVESTIES

Bj th' Bard.
SS2S55ESSS2S2S225SSSSSS SS3J
nshunl
'lp» from Oar Efficiency Depnrtat:
Employer# are not favorably
isposed to stenographers who
tick chewing gum on their ofIcechairs.
If eight o'clock la the hoar set

or arrival at the office k la allaysbest to be on hand before
leven.
Most men would rather have a

taffy haired baby doll who can
ot transcribe her notes than one
rho Is a bear at dictation but
rears a last year's model face.
Often by listening In on the exsnslonwhen the boss la talking

o his lady friends a profitable
uilness In blackmail may be
ullt up on the side.
The boss may be gronchy and

reat you pretty hard.but cheer
p.think how It would be to be
serried to him.
Parade Rest I

"he path of glory leads bnt to a
vie contract!

leent Arms!
'be Qlrl In The Office said she had
ra heard that great artists led
ible lives but never realised to
it\ extremes they wonld go nntil
saw the name Caruso on a local

[very wagon.
n fvH *. r- AI

to others as you have had others
you!

Hands On Deck!
Tfteen Years Prom Today.From
s Files Of The Dally Free Press:
At the Instigation of Colonel
'cm Deveny, Director of the PubcMorals Association, a young
idy was arrested this morning
n Adams street for having ventredout without wearing her
loves. The arrest was made by
nthony Bowen, Paint and PowerInspector for the city, who
as also sworn out a warrant for
le young lady for appearing In a
ublic place with traces of poweron her chin.

Mayor Harry Engle this momigappointed Okey Watklns to
is position of water tester for
le city. It will be Mr. Watklns'
uty to drink a pint of each galinof water furnished the city.
1 the event of there being any
erms In the water the effect will
e Immediately evident In Mr.
Tatklns and steps will then be
iken to protect the public health.

Return to Quarters I

he early bird gets a seat in the
set carl

Alertel
ain! Rain! go to...(Spain? Not)
ye can do without you very well I

MrnmmHyLttAwPrkt.
bout this time in May in the year
.861 the northern part of West Vlr-.
la was a hotbed of rumors. There
e confederates encamped around
fton and all sorts of rumors of »donsto a force so variously estlmatr»nowa .Via/3 O A <v#tetn jdoo of ! «

i. Union troops were assembling
Wheeling and companies were beorganizcdat points In the interior
he sbtate.
.Tien two companies of Confederate
>ps marched into Clarksburg late
afternoon there was indications

t the pot of union sentiment was
tg to boil over. One of these
ipanies came from Romlne Mills
Joined another company from ansrsection and made sixty or seventeenin all. under the command of

Vf. Turner, Norval Lewis, Hugh H.
rls and W .P. Cooper,
ltizens raved around so much that
two uno'n companies under the

ranand of Oapt. A. C. Moore and
t. A. C. Vance were summoned
they made a show of strength that
sufficient to make the Confederistack their arms,

be first battle of the Civil War
ht have been fought at Clarksburg
would have been on the least preEATH

OF FRANK WINSTON.
rank Winston, colored, aged 58,
1 at his home on the McKlnney
n near this city, yesterday evenafteran illness with a compllcaiof diseases. He was a native of
Tisonburg, Va., and came here
ut two years ago. He Is snrvlved
lis Wife three enne anrf two rianrtl-
. The body waa prepared for bnratthe MusgTave undertaking esilshmentand will probably be sent
iarriaonburg tor burial.

he moat eatlafactory way of tneaaigthe flow of gaa la by means of
sw electrical deTlce. /
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which our bush^s^
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nitials spell SERVICE
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eceive from
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Special at $7410 to $H
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Handkerchiefs.ml oftlors

Truthful Advertising G

Five Hundred People I
at Commencement |

Over fire hundred people crowded In jto the Rlvesvllle high school auditor- i

turn for the Paw Paw district grade j
school commencement held there last.
evening. Rev. John Brown of this i

city delivered the principal address j
and pleased the large audience with
a very Interesting address.

J. O. Gillespie the class sponsor :

presented the dass for graduation and
A. 0. Heck, presented the diplomas. £
Thirty four boye and girts from the
various schools In the lower part of
the district received their diplomas. ^

\
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./) A Group of& DRESSES

: Join in | 1
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)ress Section |1
Millinery <1
action I
With Many Attractive
SB SPECIALS! I
ilans and Black Lisere
th attractive flower and I

$4.25 and $4.75
nd>tLeghorns, both topfefcadwith shell pink jor
faille; smartly trimmed I
ffict in appliqued flow./ «. JiikiA a. a A I

f, $7.75 to $12.00

;rest.Are the Black
eing turned out by our

:ed at IMIH llir
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ome in Every Day!
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